
Date Ideas 

 

*FOR PARENTS with children at home: It is so important for the two of you to have some quality time alone, 
either when the kids are in school or after they’ve gone to bed. For some complete alone time, 

 ask the grandparents or neighbours to babysit or even keep the kids overnight, if possible. 
Another good idea is to consider working out an arrangement with close friends to watch their kids  

while they have their date and then they can do the same for you when you need some alone date time. 
 

GO OUT 
On a road trip/scenic drive to somewhere you’ve never before. 
To an outdoor maze. 
Visit a new café together. 
To the spa/whirlpool at an indoor swimming centre. 
For a night of bowling.  
Out for ice cream. 
To an amusement park, just the two of you.   
To a concert. 
On a train ride to different city. 
Take an art class together.  
To a local market. Try a new food or buy something for one another.  
To a museum or art gallery. 
To the cinema during the day when it is not crowded.  
Tour a cave. 
Go to a local bookstore and buy some books for each other.  
Visit a botanical garden. 
To a water park, just the two of you.  
Explore and learn the history of your town/area. 
Shopping and buy something for each other. 
Visit an arcade and play some games together. 
Roller skating together.  
Play frisbee in the park or on an oval. 
Drive around town looking for garage sales and see what treasures you can find. 
Go out for dinner. Experience a new cuisine. 
Visit an aquarium. 
Pack a blanket or chairs and your favourite snacks and beverages. Watch the sunset at the beach. 
Do something together that you both never done together before. 
Re-create your first date. 
Visit a local wildlife park or zoo. 
Take a long walk on the beach or in a beautiful park. Hold hands at times!   
Rent a boat, sailboat, or a paddleboat. 
Build a sandcastle. 
Visit a local farm and pick fruit together.  
Put together a care package to deliver to an older couple who has been married for a long time and 
ask them to share their secrets for a long marriage. 
Take a factory or bakery tour. 
Fly a kite together. 
Try a new sport – paddle boarding, roller-skating, badminton, volleyball, table tennis, etc. together. 
Volunteer together for a local charity, homeless kitchen, or sign up to volunteer at church. 
Take an overnight trip somewhere nearby. 
Play tourist in your hometown and explore (check Trip Advisor online for Top 10 things to do there). 
Enjoy breakfast out together. 
Explore a large city together.  
Visit a country town and visit the local cafés and shops.  
Have a picnic lunch at your favourite park or beach location. 
Hiking or take a nice stroll at one of our beautiful national parks. 
On a warm night, find a place where you can see the sky (the beach is a good place), lay out on a 
blanket and go stargazing or go to an observatory together. 
Have a do-it-yourself photo shoot at a pretty location. Have fun posing and making selfies together.  



Date Ideas 

STAY IN 

Cook a new cuisine together that you’ve never cooked before and enjoy eating it.  
Plan your next holiday or dream trip. Go online and do some fun research. 
Have a massage night. Give one another a nice massage. 
Watch your wedding video together and/or go through your wedding photos.  
Have a romantic candlelight dinner alone at home. 
Take turns reading a book together. 
Do a craft together.  
Have a nerf gun war.  
Play Minute to Win it games (google game ideas). 
Start a new hobby together. 
Teach each other a skill you do well (Men teach women how to use power tools, for example).  
Make personalised scavenger hunts for each other. There are great ideas online.  
Plan a bucket list. Break it up into next year, five years, ten years.  
Make a playlist of songs on Spotify that bring back good memories of your dating years. Then relax 
and listen.  
Watch movies from your childhood. Many can be found on streaming sites and YouTube. 
Make a grazing platter and then enjoy while watching a favourite television show or movie. 
Film your own cooking show.  
Camp out in the lounge room or back yard, weather permitting. 
Put on your favourite music and dance together.  
Write a poem or song for one another and then read or perform it.  
Have a chocolate fondue night.  
Read “The Five Love Languages” together. Then, talk about which love language fits each of you best. 
Plant a garden together. 
Have a colouring competition. Google “adult colouring pages” online and print.   
Break out the board games and card games.  
Over a long weekend, put a puzzle together. 
Pop some popcorn and watch a favourite movie together at home or binge a favourite series. 
Find a favourite recipe and spend an afternoon cooking/baking together.  
Write each other love letters and read them to one another.  
Watch a documentary together and learn something new.  
Order in (Menulog, Uber Eats, Dominoes, etc.) and enjoy your favourite take-away by candlelight.  
Make ice cream sundaes and enjoy.  
Watch a sporting event together and dress up like you were there at the event.  
Video yourself doing karaoke to your favourite songs from your dating years.  
Memorise scriptures together. Challenge one another to memorise a chapter together.  
Take a trip down memory lane. Scroll through old pictures on your device or look through old albums.  
Project a movie in the backyard and snuggle up with comfy chairs and blankets. Bring the popcorn.  
Have a chocolate tasting night. 
Buy water guns and have a water fight or just turn on the sprinklers and act like kids again.   
Watch your favourite singer or band in concert on YouTube.  
Turn your bedroom into a romantic hotel room (soft music, candles, room service, etc.). 
Play “Would You Rather” and learn something new about each another. Just google for questions.  
Have a “finger foods only” dinner and feed one another.  
Play video games together.  
Write out your love story together (how you met and fell in love) and share it with your kids or nieces 
and nephews one day.  
Make a homemade pizza together. Try new toppings. Be creative. Have a competition for best design. 
Have breakfast in bed. 
Put together a Lego structure.  
Learn something new online.  
Tackle a home improvement project together.  
Set up a home spa date (warm bubble bath, candles, face masks, comfy dressing gowns, slippers …). 
Have a themed night (Mexican, French, Italian…). Include authentic cuisine and music.   
Exercise inside together.  


